
About Smithville and the Village Greene
The Historic Towne of Smithville dates from 1787! Since its

restoration in 1952, Historic Smithville has captured the imagination of
millions who have enjoyed a bit of yesterday combined with amenities of
today. The cobblestone path passes rustic shops offering a variety of wares
and food.

In more recent times, numerous antique buildings from
throughout southern New Jersey were collected and restored to create The
Village Greene. In these quaint, former homes and stores, are a variety of
merchants and amusements. All are easily accessible from the wooden and
brick walkways.

There’s no limit to the enjoyment everyone can have at this
unique attraction. It’s under a stand of ancient trees surrounding beautiful
Lake Meone where ducks and geese help create a mellow atmosphere
prompting lots of strolling.

The many shops feature books and distinctive gifts... brass,
crystal, bronze and pewter... jewelry, clothing and crafts... gemstone, decor
and artwork...and much more. To tempt the taste buds, there's the bakery,
sandwich and ice cream shoppes... and stores stocked with candy plus
other confections. Serving more substantial fare, choose from several out-
standing restaurants with local to international menus. Purely for fun there
is a carousel, choo-choo train and paddle boats. The Towne of Historic
Smithville and the Village Greene: Perfect Partners in the Jersey Pinelands
for fun and frolic.

www.smithvillenj.com
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The Spring Fling
Thing

“ANYTHING     POWERED”

Partial Proceeds to
Benefit Local Charities

 Saturday, June 13, 2020
Rain Date Sunday, June 14, 2020

 

1 North New York Rd
Smithville, NJ 08205
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Trophies  Awarded:

- 30+ Fun Categories - 

- Presidents Pick -

- Rob English 
Memorial Award -

- Best in show -
(awarded by merchants)

- Best Club 
Participation $100 -

 

Door Prizes

All participants must 
check in between 

8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.


